
Semi-Detached House for sale in Benahavís, Benahavís 795,000 €
Reference: R4689031  Bedrooms: 4  Bathrooms: 3  Plot Size: 500m  Build Size: 283m2 2
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Costa del Sol, Benahavís

This stunning luxury semi detached house is located in the exclusive Paraíso Bellevue neighborhood in Benahavis,

Malaga. With its privileged mountainside position, this property offers breathtaking views of the sea and the surrounding

mountains. The house spans a generous area of 283m² and is situated on a plot of 500m², providing ample space for

comfortable living. 

Inside, the house boasts 4 spacious bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, offering plenty of room for a growing family or for

hosting guests. Two of the bathrooms are en-suite, ensuring privacy and convenience. The property features a fully fitted

kitchen equipped with modern appliances, making it a delight for any cooking enthusiast. The open plan kitchen

seamlessly connects with the living room, creating a spacious and inviting atmosphere.

The luxurious features of this property extend beyond the interior. The private pool, surrounded by a well-maintained

private garden, offers a tranquil retreat where residents can relax and soak up the Mediterranean sun. For those who

enjoy outdoor entertaining, there is a covered terrace with a barbeque area, perfect for hosting summer gatherings or

enjoying al fresco dining.

Additional features of this stunning property include air conditioning, marble floors, a fireplace, a basement, a guest

room, and a storage room. The property also offers security features such as an alarm system, security shutters, and an

armored door, ensuring peace of mind for the residents.

The location of this luxury semi detached house is ideal, with its close proximity to the sea and golf courses. It is also

conveniently located near shops and schools, providing easy access to amenities. The property is in excellent condition

and has recently been renovated, making it move-in ready. With its panoramic views, high-end finishes, and desirable

location, this property is truly a gem in the Paraíso Bellevue neighborhood.
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Features:
Features 

Covered Terrace 

Storage Room 

Ensuite Bathroom 

Marble Flooring 

Double Glazing 

Fitted Wardrobes 

Barbeque 

Orientation 

South West 

Climate Control 

Air Conditioning 

Fireplace 

U/F/H Bathrooms 

Views 

Sea 

Mountain 

Panoramic 

Garden 

Setting 

Close To Golf 

Close To Shops 

Close To Schools 

Condition 

Excellent 

Recently Refurbished 

Recently Renovated 

Pool 

Private 

Furniture 

Not Furnished 

Kitchen 

Fully Fitted 

Partially Fitted 

Garden 

Private 

Security 

Alarm System 

Electric Blinds 

Parking 

Private 

Category 

Luxury 

Energy Rating 

A 

CO2 Emission Rating 

A 
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